
We have proudly celebrated Independence Day on 15" August.Various 
activities and programmes were organised on the Occasion of 
Independence Day to inculcate patriotism in young minds.The programme 
was featured with fancy dress, patriotic dance, speech, skit and many more 

to name. 

On 5 September, Teachers Day and Swamiji's Jayanthi was celebrated. A 
sapling was planted in the school premises to mark the true meaning of life. 

The students of 6h to 10h took part in various activities like vachana 
gayana, quiz on the life and works of swamiji, portrait drawing, speech and 
essay writing. 

152nd 

was celebrated in a respectable manner. 
Jayanthi of Mahatma Gandhi was celebrated on 2" October.It 

Kannada Rajyotsava was celebrated on 2 November with great pomp. 
Children's Day was celebrated on12th November with great pomp and 
show. Various colourful cultural programmes with interesting and exciting 
events were organized by the teachers for the students. Also,the students 
of LKG to10th displayed their skills with some activities like-fancy dress, 

greeting card making, pot painting, photo frame making, spoon and fork art 

and so on. 

On 26" January, Republic Day was celebrated with patriotic fervour. 

It is our pleasure to say proudly that 40 students of 8th, 9" and 10 were 

the members of the ECO CLUB and took part in various awareness 

programmes related to environment like pollution, water conservation and 

SO on. 

We are proud to announce that Mohnish Sukadhare of 2019-2020 batch 

has cleared his second level in NTSE. 

Excellent CBSE 10" result, as always, filled us with pride and honour to 

mention that, we had100% result for the academic year 2021-22. 30 

students of 10" std. scored distinction and 46 students secured 1° class. 

Perseverance and dedication of all the teachers has paid rich dividend. 
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ANNUAL REPORT 2021-2022 
The academic year 2021-2022 commenced with the exclusive online 
classes. Accepting the challenge of the Covid' 19, we remained focussed in 

our endeavour and celebrated each event with fervour. 

"The World NoTobacco Day" was celebrated on 31st May. Students of 9th 
showed their innovative ideas in making posters. It raised awareness on 

the harmful and deadly effects of tobacco. 

"The World Environment Day' was celebrated on 5h June. Students of 
10th std.actively participated in poster making competition and created 
awareness on the importance of protecting the Mother Earth. 

"Yoga is a light, which once lit will never dim". To enhance this "The 
International Yoga Day" was celebrated on 21s" June. Children participated 
with great passion and displayed different asanas. The importance of yoga 
in today's life was re-emphasized. 

"The World Population Day' was celebrated on 11th July. Various activities 
like poster making, collage work and essay writing were held on the topic 

Population' 

July 26th, was a day to pay tribute to our brave soldiers, who laid down 
their lives in Kargil war. Students of class 10" took part in poster making. 
PPT,Collage work, speech and poem writing on Kargil Vijay Divas. 

National Parents Day was also celebrated on 26 July.The students of 
4th,5th and 6h participated with great enthusiasm and made 
drawing and paragraph writing . It was celebrated to honour our parents 

and their role in our lives. 

posters, 

World Conservation Day was celebrated on 28thJuly. The theme was 
Forests and Livelihood: sustaining people and Planet'. The students of 8th 
participated with great zeal and made posters with slogans.The occasion 
aims to create awareness about the need to preserve the environment 

29th July is an annual celebration to raise awareness about tiger 
conservation. 7th standard students made posters with slogans and drew the 
pictures depicting-how close are tigers to extinction and wrote meaningful 
poems on tigers. 
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